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Col.V^ o.wv^s 
C0U£cT\dH 

Collection *48 1 * 

cMoV\ <yvi/<i t4oVc-Voo K $ 

Inarch 22nd, 194b. 

Taken on rocks of point just north of La Playita, about 
two miles north of Ensenada. 

Collected: 

Stay Fish 

Octopus bimaculatus, 24” across. 

Cuttle Fish, 1* long. 

Eel, 30” long. 

Crayfish, 3” long; juvenile. Panulirus interruotus. 

- Pisaster giganteus capitatus, 

Collection *48-2 ENSENADA, B.C. 
La Playita 

March 23rd, 1948. 

Taken on same point as above, but further out as well. 

Collected: 

Norri^sia norrisii; green at umbilicus. 

Wavy Top Shell; Astraea undosa, Wood. 
r f 

Tegula. 3 • 3^ 

Collector, 

Lee O.Miles 

X Foy Seyics " EH" oh latek. See pp. 



Collection *43-3 ENSENADA , B.C. 
La Playita 

March 24th, 194S. 

Token on rocky point at La Playita, several miles north of 
ENSENADA, ,same as 2 previous collections, but continuing 
further north to more exposed ( to open sea ) beach; still 
rocky, but with much washing loose fine sand. 

Collected : 

Same as before. 

ENESNADA, B.C. 
South sand beach. 

Collection *43-4 

March 25th, 194&* 

Taken on bay beach of clean fine sand, open to swells from 
SSW and West, wide a£d hard packed. 

Collected: 

Wedgies 

Pismo, small only. Tivela stultorum. 

Pecten valves 

Cockles, 

Col lector. 

Lee 0.Miles 
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Collection l49 - 1 ENSENADA, B.C. 
San Quentin - 
Laguna Santa Maria 

April 5th, 1949. 

Taken on wide, hard sandy be$.ch, clean, exposed to 
open sea. 

Collected; ^v*^*.** -^ 
Pismo Clams — Tivela stulxorum; many washed ashore. 

Mussels - shej.1 long, clean. 

Mussels, - shell long, bearded. 

Triton? - alive; orange with black stripes on body. 
u>>v , - W-uHT. 

Barnacles, red; Balanus concavus pacificus, Pilsbry, 
» in "n-*—* ^ . 

Also 2 ducks; shoulci have *had 6, 

666666666666 

Collection *49-2 ENSENADA, B.C. 
La Playita, IT. 

April 6th, 1949. 

Taken on rocky beach north of La Playita, several miles north 
of ENSENADA; open to sea. 

CoH .er"? tea t ^*v 
Tegula f 

\G**~*A***e£+-*>~+~ * C+-hs\00*K . 
Littorines 

Acmaea sp, 

Lottia gigantea. 

Bolcanoe Keyhole Limoet, 

Brittle stars, 3 species. 

Leather Star. 

Chitons, various. 

Thais sp. 

ci Collector, 
Lee 0.Miles 



Collection *49 - 3 
A & B. 

ENSENADA,B.C. 
San Quentin Hole, 

April 8th, 1949. 

A, Taken on sandy vlam flats under and on the old pier at 
the old English Colony, 

°Ol0nCflatss V'*■*’*• V*'~ 1^- 
Pismo clams, a few; Tivela stuljrorum. 

Macron kellettii,' Adams. With much Algal growth on them; "7. 

On steel piers of steel rails; 
Mussels n M _ 

Sponges, especially an orange-yellow. 

B. At old mill, on rough lava: 

Barnacles, large red - Balanus concavus pacificus, Pils, 

Chitons, several, 

Crucibulum sp, Qt ^ tmu\ 

’ Acmaea limatula, File Limpet. 

Oysters. 

Collector, 

Lee 0.Miles 



Collection ‘49 - 4 ENSENADA, B.C. 
Laguna Santa Maria, S. 

April 9th, 1949. 'f- to ^ 

Collected along sandy to cobbled beach from LAGUNA SANTA MARIA 
south as far as wide beach extends. 

Collected: 

Olivella on sand bar exposed at low tide. 

Pismo clams near surface, breaking it, Tivela stultorum. 

Sand dollars, with red barnacles. These in tide pool backe of 
sand bar exposed at low tide, butied flat to upright, 
moving from 6M to 10”, 

Donax?, a few. 

Clams with concentric lines; thin, large. 

Venerupis sp. 

Washed Crepidula sp. 

Crabs, buried in sand. Near 0.0* tide mark. 

Collector, 

Lee O.Miles 



Collection *49 - 5* ENSENADA, B.C. 
La Playita, N. 

April 11th, 1949. 

Collected on rocks and bedrock near cliffs near Point Light 
north of La Playita, several miles north of Ensendda. 
In Zones 1, 2 and 3. Surf and tide kept me out of Zone 4 
until I fell in trying to get some barnacles^ - 'a t 

Collected: 

Haliotis cracherodii^ 

. Littorlnes „ <$»—*J*rv~*&* 
PUt. 

Thais emarginat^. 

Chitons, various species* 

Lottia gigantea, 'Owl Limpet. 

- 

Acmaea limatula, File Limpet. 

Lee 0.Miles. 
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Collection *49-6 ENSENADA, B.C. 
San Ysidro - Pt Cabras. 

April 14th, 1949. 

Followed the main highway, paved, south from Ensenada to 
San Vicente; then turned west and followed a dirt ,,roadn 
down San Ysidro River to the coast, crossing and recrossing the 
stream and irrigation ditches many times. The canyon widens 
near San Ysidro and the coast, and the road mounts to the coastal 
bench. Turn north past Punta San Ysidro with its blow-hole, to 
the cove inside (South) Punta Cabras. The rocky points north 
od San Ysidro are volcanic. 

Collected : Zones 1, 2 and upper 3# 

Haliotis cracherodii, plentifult~ 

Lottie gigantea, buge specimens. 

Ac£ea limatula, j^ile limpet. 

T3 .is ema^ginata^, large. - 

Tegula brunnea 

T. funebralis 

Tegula, white & brown markings. 

Strongylocentrotus purpurea. Sea Urchin. 

Mytilus sp. 

Pisaster ochraceus. 

Pisaster giganteus capitatus. 

Note; saw no Haliotis fulgens, but saw many shells at 
fishermen's huts in village at mouth of San Ysidro. 

Collector, 

Lee 0.Miles 



Collection *49-7 ENSENADA., B.C. 
San Ysidro, South. 

April 15th, 1949. 

To San Vicente, then vest down the canyon of the Rio San Ys&dro 
to near its mouth, where the road mounts north to the coastal plain 
and a branch dirt road crosses the sandy arroyo to the coastal 
plain south of the river. Proceeded south on this road about two 
miles to a dry arroyo; walked down this arroyo two the beach. 
Nearly horizontal strata form the upper beach, dipping toward the 
sea, and much broken and undercut. The coastal plain is not over 25 
above high tide mark. Below the rock upper beach, in places are 
small areas of clean sand. 

i°1 

Collected; 
Zone 1 ; 

Littorines. 

Zone 2 ; 
Turbans 
Thais - XI. 

Zone 3, upper edge :f 
Lottia gigantea 
Volcanoe keyhole limpet 

L(P I, 

Collection *49-8 ENSENADA, B.C. 
La Playita, N. 

April 18th, 1949. 

Taken at rocky point just north of La Playiya, described in 
other collections. 

Taken; t 
Black Keyhole Limpet, 

Haliotis fulgens, small, 

Haliotis cracherodii. 

Astraea? 
** /, * 

Collector, 

Lee O.^Jiles 
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Collection BC 1 - 50 LA FLAYITA, 3.C. 

April 3rd, 1950. 

Collected at LA HAYITA, a small bdach several miles north of 
ENSENADA, BAJA CALIFORNIA; gravel to large boulders, roughly 
worn, without much fine sand. Collected in Zones 1, 2 & 3. 

Collections include: 

Hoppers 
Clam, juvenile? 
Keyhole Limpet, brown rayed on white. 
Lamp shells ... Specimen # 121 
Shrimp.  « 143 

Coral ?.   « 144 

Chiton, large, blonde. # » 143 

Chiton.   11 149 

Chiton 11 15 0 
Chiton u ]_5^; 
Chiton ( Mopalia?) it 152 

Chiton ; small, reddish 11 153 

Collector, 

Lee $.I$iles 

♦ 



Collection BC 2 - 50 SAN ISIDRO POINT 
B.G. 

April 4th, 1950, 

Near the fishing village of SAN YSIDRO, BAJA CALIFORNIA, north 
0.5 miles from the Point north of the mouth of SAN ISIDRO 
CREEK* Among and on boulders on the rock beach, some large 
gravel and little sand. In Zones 1, 2 and upper 3# 

Collections include: 

Keyhole Limpet, mantle covering most of it. 
Rock Oyster, so-called.Worm. 
Worm tubes with worms, attached to above. 
Sipunculids with above. 

Gastropod, medium, banded, toothed like Acanthina. Specimen # 113 
Littorina scutulata? Specimen # 114 
Amphissa ” 122 
Keyhole Limpet, rayed 123 
Compound Ascidea? " 13S 
Shrimp See BG 1 ” 143 
Chiton 
Chiton 
Chiton 
Chiton 

ti 

H 

t! 

It 

158 

159 
160 
l6l 

Collector 

Lee 0 .Miles 



Collection BC 3 - 50. GOMEZ BEACH 
B.C * 

April 6th, 1950 

Collected at GOMEZ BEACH, on a low reef down the valley west 
from Gomez Store and Hamilton Ranch at COLONIA VINCENT 
GUERRARO, BAJA CALIFORNIA. This reef is covered with loose 
boulders averaging about 12 to 20 inches in diameter, 
well-rounded, and with much sand. Zones 1, 2 & 3. 

Collections include; 

Conus shell 
Isopod 
Crab, black-tipped claws. 
Acmaea paleaeea 0n Eel Grass. 
Shrimp 

Octopus •••••••. Specimen $ 11-1 
Worms, daiek green, in rocky tubes n 131 
Worm and tube « 136 
Crab « 137 

Isopod » 139 

Hoppers « 140 
White Hbugsn « 146 

Collector, 

Lee 0.Miles 



Collection BC 4-50 SAN QUENTIN BAX 
B.C. 

April 7th, 1950. 

Collected on the muddy sand flats at the old mole, on 
SAN QUENTIN BAX, BAJA CALIFORNIA. Zones 1, 2 & 3. 

Collections include,: 

Crab, hairy ..Specimen # 109 
Snails, channeled, mud flat. « 117 
Cerithidium-like, small » US 
Sponge, heavy mat « 125 
Sponge, erect » 126 

Shrimp, mud. Callianassa ? « 127 
Corymorpha ? « 130 
Chiton » 162 
Chiton n 163 

Chiton « 164 y/ 
Chiton h 167 

Actaeon punctocoelata 
Cerithidea calif. 
Sea Anemone, tiny 

Collector, 

Lee O.Miles 



Collection BC 5 - 1950 LA FLAYITA, 
B.C. 

April 8th, 1950 

Collected on rocky beach north 2.0 miles from LA PLAYITA, 
which itself is several miles north of ENSENADA, BAJA 
CALIFORNIA. Collected in Zones 1, 2 & 3, among and on 
boulders on solid rock, with little sand. Not lava. 

Collections include : 

Octopus •••••.••• Specimen # 110 
Gastropod, murex type ” 112 
Gastropod, small white, murex type. M 115 
Macron n 116 
Worm » 133 
Comp. Ascidea? 11 134 
Nudibraneh (like Hermissenda) M 135 
Pisaster giganteus capitatus n 147 

Rock Oyster 
Nudibraneh 
Acraaea 
Starfish other than above. 

Collector, 

Lee 0.Miles 



Collection BC 6 - 50 LA FLAYITA, B.C. 

Aprl 10th, 1950. 

Collected 2*5 miles north of LA PLAYITA, which is several 
miles north of ENSENADA, BAJA CALIFORNIA; on and wilder 
loose bowlders on a reef, with little sand* 

Collections inclwde: 

Nudibranch - like Hermissenda Specimen # 101 
Nudibranch - brown ft 102 
Crab, heavy claws IS J03 
Nwdibranch, white n 104 
Ascideae » 105 
Kelp Crab ft 106 
Hydroid on kelp is 107 
Shrimp si 108 
Sponge it 132 
Chiton ti 168 
Chiton n 169 
Chiton 

% 

ti 170 

Octopws, juvenile 
Cling Fish 
Crab, black tipped claws; 
Mitella 
Crab - like Mimulus 
Crab, hairy 

Collector 

Lee OoMiles 



Collection BC 7 - 50 LA FLAYITA, B*C. 

April 11th, 1950 

Collected on and under loose boulders and in rock crevices 
on rocky shore 1*0 miles north of LA HLAXITA, near ocea 
beacon, about 3*0 miles from ENSENADA, BAJA CALIFORNIA* 

Collections include: 

Gastropod, turret type* Specimen # 119 
Gastropod, small, euulptured 11 120 
Brittle star, arms bristled ** 175 
Brittle star, banded, 11 M 176 
Brittle star, large, bands, brown. 177 
Brittle star, small brown, smooth 178 

Norrisia norrisii 
Astraea 
Pea clam (like wheat kernel). 
Crab, long snout. 
Worn gastropod (Murex gemma?) 

Collected by- 

Lee O.Miles 



Collection BG 8 - 50 SAN ISIDRO POINT 
B*G.. 

April 12th, 1950 

Collected 1.0 miles north of SAN ISIDRO POINT, which is at the 
mouth of SAN ISIDRO CREEK, west of SAN VICENTE, BAJA 
CALIFORNIA* In zones 1,2 & 3, amongst boulders on rocky 
and much worn shore, with considerable fine sand. 

Collections include; 

Keyhole Limpet. 
Sponge 
Hydroid 
Hydroid 
Caprellid 
Shrimp 
Chiton 
Chiton 
Chiton 

Conus - worn 
Pecten - juvenile 
Isopod 

Collected by 

See also BC 2. Specimen # 123 
» 124 

129 
141 
142 
145 
171 
172 
173 

n 
u 
ii 

n 
ti 

n 
it 

Lee O.Miles 



Collection BG 9 - 50 CAMP CAMALTJ, BC 

Collected April 14th, 1950 

On a rocky beach in Zones 1 and 2, at the mouth of a large 
arroyo about 1.0 mile north of the old army camp in 
CAMALU ARROYO, which is 15 miles north of GOMEZ STORE 
at COLONXA V, GUEFRARO. Loose rounded boulders lie on 
nearly horizontal strata of sandstone and limestone, with 
some fine sand and gravel. 

Collections include: 

Chiton Specimen 165 
Chiton « 166 
Keyhole limpet, rayed. 
Crepidula onyx 

Crawfish remains plentiful along this beach. It would 
be an interesting beach to collect on if tides were 
favorable. 

Collected by 
Lee O.Miles 



Collection BC 10 - 50 LAGUNA SANTA MARIA 

B.Co 

April 15th, 1950 

Collected on the flat sand beach opposite and south of 
LAGUNA SANTA MARIA, which lies several miles south of 
SAN QUENTIN BAY* A beach of the Salmon Creek or Oceano 
type; but at its southern end, becoming gravelly. 

Collections include: 
Shells only* 

Crepidula ony x 
Macoma sp# 
Haliotis fulgens 
H. cracherodii 
Tivela stultorum 

Collections 

Lee 0 .Miles 



V---’ 

Collection BC 11 - 50 PORTO SANTO TOMAS 

B.C. 

April 16th, 1950 

Collections made south of the village at the mouth of 
RIO SANTO TOMAS, on and among the rocks and boulders 
of a badly eroded headland of conglomerate. 
In Zones 1 and 2 only. 

Collections include: 

Specimen #154 
* 155 
!l 156 ^ r MoVVaUt'n a (.Cpr.) J 

11 157 
11 174 

X&P.& Tegula 
Norrisii 
Kelp Crab 

Chiton, large 
Chiton 
Chiton 
Chiton 
Chiton 

Collector 

Lee O.Miles 



Collection BC - 12 - 50 CAKALU BEACH 
B.C, 

April 17th, 1950 

Collected on conglomerate boulders lying on nearly horizontal 
strata at the foot of cliffs, at a point about 0,5 miles 
north of the area collected on Collection BC 9j about 
1.5 miles north of the old army camp in ARROYO CAMALU, 
15 miles north of C0L0NIA V, GUERRARG, HAMILTON RANCH. 

Collections include 

Xn 7nnocs 1 A O irvnl 

Chitons 9 
Clams, small white. 
Crab, small, snouted. 
Crayfish, washed ashore 

Flat worms Specimen # 128 

Collector 

Lee O.Miles 



Collection BC 13 - 50 OCEANO BEACH 
Calif. 

April 22nd, 1950 

Collected on the nearly flat sandy beach, well-packed, south 
of the PISMO BEACH on OCEANO BEACH, CALIFORNIA. 

Collections includes 

Tivela stultorum • many of these lying on wet sand, were 
observed to right themselves and bury in the sand. 

Sand crab 
Jack-knife clam 

Collector 

Lee 0.Miles 
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Collection BC 14 Ensenada, B.C. 
La Playita. 

April 14th, 1951 $.00 AM - 11.00 JM 

Low tide at 10.30 AM - 0.61 No surf. 

North of Light on point about 1 mile north of LA PLAYITA, 
which lies about 2.5 miles north of ENSENADA, on main Highway. 
On open Pacific coast, on boulders on base rocks, mostly lava, 
with much washing sand from sand beaches in coves on both 
sides of this point. 
In Zones 2 & 3. 

Collections include: 

Pugi!$.is* male and female, mating. Male bright red, female 
dark brown. 

Patiri^, small specimen. 

Pisaster with large spots, ^ arms* 

Star fish with 5 long^lOber arms, dark red to brown. 

Haliotis fulgens, blue abalone; small specimen. 

Haliotis cracherodii, black abalone; small specimen. 

>» 3 ^ XjLS\*S V ^^Ca. .‘2 $ 4 A# , 

(joy&r&irf. small specimen C-* -vJ 

Chitons 
u 

Lantern shell, small. Jasvl 
C 0 

/ 

Brittle Stars 
11 11 

Sponge, yellow, changed to purple in 95% Iso-propyl. 

ALGAE. 

Collector. 

Lee 0.Miles 



Collection BC 15 ENSENADA, B.C, 
Sante Thomas 

April 15th, 1951, 10.00 AM - 12.30 PM 

Low tide at 11.15 AM. 0.31 No surf. 

Below switchbacks on highway entering SANTA TOMAS Valley from 
ENSENADA, west down SANTA) TOMAS River to coast to village of 
fisherman north of mouth of river; thence north around a headland 
about jjr mile to a camp spot at cliff top. 
On open Pacific coast, on solid rock overlain in spots by sand 
and boulders. Zones 2 & 3. 

Collections include 

Haliotis cracherodii; many small to medium size. 

Haliotis fulgens* not plentiful. 

Zonaria spadicea, Che snot Cowrie. Z. 3, among boulders, 

Xu 

Gatropod, Murex like, spine. 

Sea Anemone. 

Brittle Stars, feathery arms, large. 

Patiria, large. 

Cucumaria, yellow 

Nudibranch, snail, plain yellow ($? 0 Y \ 

Nudibranch, red. ( s rosccgo*) 

orris: bu 1" . 

Cyprea, small. 
* 

Collector, 

Lee 0.Miles 



Collection BC 16 

San Ysidro 

April 16th, 1951 12.00 H tO 3.30 Hi 

Low tide at 12.00 M. Little surf. 

South from ENSENADA to SAN VICENTE, thence west down San Ysidro 
River, crossing and re crossing same many times, to coast; 
north from the small village north of the mouth of the stream 
for about 1-|- miles to a rocky point with a bird whitened islet; 
in the lee of this point in a small cove, in Zones 1, 2 & 3. 
An open abruptly rocky coast, here partially protected, on 
solid rock , gf lava conglomerate and sandstone, in strata 
nearly horizontal; with much sand washing in; 

"A11 And further north beyond this point to a wide sandy 
beach open to the sea. Collected 4 miles north of SAN YSIDRO. 

Collections include: from rocks of Point Cove: 3— 
Acanthina . ^ 0 
-.-., 
LviTt t-dl'iiicjS P. 4 ^ , ^ 
Lottia gigantea, t~r v p 
Hallotis cracherodii, numerous, all sizes, 
Mytilus, many with - 
Bryosoa on above 
Compound Ascidea 
Isopods 
Volcanoe keyhole limpet- n—?-, 
Grabs, small, big claws. T ' 

t £ . fn * fI ,,1 c 

11 A” From open sandy beach N, of Point. 
Sand Grabs 
Pismo clams 
Donanc 
Sand Dollars, green, keyhole, circular 
Cowrie shells. 

Collector 

Lee 0.Miles 



Collection BC 17 ENSENADA, B.C 
San Ysidro S 

April 17th, 1951 11.00 AM - 3.00 m 

Low Tide at 12.35 Hi Moderate surf 

South from the mouth of SAN YSIDRO RIVER ( See BB 16 ) for 
several miles to BRIAR'S MINE11, iron and lava; 
Open abrupt rocky coast; lava conglomerates and lava; 
deep watdr off much of the rocky points, with small sandy 
coves and narrow inlets, zones 1 & 2, then dropping 
abruptly to deep water. Strata nearly horizontal. 

Collections include: 

Worms, sandy tubes, on overhang of rock away from surf. 

Acanthina lugubris fh Laying eggs. 
Thais % » 
Lottia 
Corralines, JLiice King Tree 

u n 

tt ” leaf 
Rock Oyster 
Goose barnacle 

Collector 

Lee 0.Miles 



Collection BC 18 B .C • 
Colon^ia Guerrero 

April ldth, 1951 ll.oo AM - 2.30 m 

Low tide at 12.45 Hi 0.0* Moderate surf 

South on the main highway from ENSENADA, B.C., to EOLONIA 
GUERRERO, Gomez Place and Hamilton Ranch; thence west down 
the valley of RIO SARTO DOMINGO to its mouth ( apparently 
permanently closed "by sand dunes, ending in a marshy lagoon) 
at SAN RAMON BAY. 
Collected on boulder field of rounded boulders, with sand 
abundantly washed in . Boulders of assorted kinds, mostly 
hard and smooth, and loose; average diameter 12” - 18”. 

Collections include: 

Rock Oysters 

Isopods 

Littorines?* black 
It mr+m rsvirl 

| 

Patiria 

Chitons 
ti 

n 

Crab, heavy claw, black tip. 

Worms, build boulder like mass of cases. 

Acmaea on Eel Grass 

Collector 

Lee 0.Miles 



Collection BC 19 ENSENADA, B.C. 
San Quint in Bay. 

April 19th, 1951 «A«10.00 m - 12.00 M *‘B« 12.30 M-23.0 Hi 

Low tide at 1.10 Hi 0.2* Low surf 

South of ENSENADA on main highway, beyond Ccblonia V.Guerrero 
and Gomez Place to enD of present grading of highway, then 
angling on dirt roads soutwesterly to LAGOON SANTA MARIA. 
”AW Beach at this point on both north and south, is a flat 
hard packed sandy beach, no boulders, backed by low blowing 
sand dunes. On main SANQUINTIN BAX. 
MBn North to the old MQELLE (Mole) at ruins of old English 
colony, west of the end of present highway grade, on dirt road. 
Beach about the Mole is hard sand, with mud or silt overlaying 
it in some areaa. 

Collections include: 
’’A” In Zone 1 and upper Z. 2, mostly near High tide mark: 

Mussels, teasasfl. th-V* 
Tivela stultorum; being harvested commercially now. - 
Kellettia ? KMa. 
Clam 
Blam 

,TB” In Zones and uppper 3*On sand-mud flats. 
Sponge, in clumps in mud. 
Sponge, white top. 
Gastropod, brown, deeply channeled. 
CrepiduH on above. 6 . S 

"C” On piles of old mole - steel rails. 
Oysters 
Sponge 
Sponge 
Bryozoa 
Hydroids 
Compound Ascidea. 

Collector 

Lee 0.Miles 



Collection BC 20 ENSENADA, B.C. 
Santa Maria Lagoon. 

April 20th, 1951. 

Low tide at 1*40 PM; 0.41. 

South of ENSENADA on main highway past C0LOMIA V. GUERRERO and 
GOMEZ PLACE, past end of graded highway at entrance by dirt 
road to west to SAN QUINTIN BAY, to LAGUNA SANTA MARIA on main 
bay. Drove north 5 miles on flat sandy beach, well packed, to 
sandy point of not packed sand. Here this small sany point 
encloses a cove to south, small; and a larger cove to north, this 
with deep mud banks and bottom. 

Returned to Lagoon, then drove 8 miles southward. The flat and 
wide beach of packed sand gives way to a narrow belt of cobbles 
helovi steep alluvial cliffs. At 8 miles a point of loose boulders 
averaging better than 1.0* diameter, projects into the bay, and 
promises excellent collecting when then tide is right. 

Collections were of dead shells only, at or near high tide mark. 

At the sandy point north of the lagoon, many Tethys were 
left on shore near hightide mark. 

Collector, 

Lee 0.Miles 



ENSENADA, B.C. 
Camalu 

Collection BG 21 April 21st. 1951 

Low tide at 2.25 EM of 0,7' 

West from main highway at small store about 10 miles north 
of Golonia V.GUERRERO, on dirt road to GAMP CAMALU in arroyo 
near coast, site of "cliff dwellings in and against walls 
of arroyo. Old highway enters from south here, proceeds north 
parallel to coast, above high alluvial cliffs. Midway between 
GAMALU and JOHNSON'S RANCH, turn 125 yards to top of cliffs 
above rocky beach at SEA LION'S POINT. 
Down cliff where a section has fallen off within a few years. 
Beach narrow, of cobbles and atb several points, on boulders 
on bed rock. Rocks mostly conglomerates and sandstones. Strata 
contain many semi-fossilized sea shells. Cliffs above and 
non-conforming, are alluvial. 
Huge sandstone "tree" half out of strata, 10" diameter, circular 
to oval 24” -28" ; 

Collected briefly, same as below in BC 22. 

Collection BC 22 ENSENADA, B.C. 
Camalu 

April 24th, 1951. Low tide at 4.50 AM -1.2*. 

Collected at SEA LION POINT, described above as to north access; 
on south of point, reached beach by gully near Gamp Ground, 

Collections for BC 21 and BC 22 include: At low tide,.A.M 
Octopus 
Sipunculids, large. k 
Brittle star. 

* * 

% 

Pholads •— ‘ii* ■** *4*. ^ . 
Protothacus staminaea t ' i ; ^ 

r UvN' T 
CrepidulaJ ; w. 
Rook Oyster- ; c»v* 
Limpets, keyhole. \ yCc w. ■ 
Limpets, plain. 

Not a prolificbeach, but representative. 

11 11 

Worms, red. 

SAokJjJ Tv- 

- Collector 

tvs» 

Lee 0.Miles 



Collection BC 23 ENSENADA, B.C 
La Playita. 

April 25th, 1951. At low tide, sunrise. 

Low tide 6.00 AM, -0.91 Low surf. 

At rocky point just north of LA PLAYITA sandy beach, which is 
2 miles north of ENSENADA. Loose boulders on bed rock on point 
exposed to sea, much washing sand, particularly on north side. 

Collections same as for BC 24, below. 

Collection uc 

April 26th, 1951 5.30 AM - 8.30 AM 

Low tide at 7.00 AM, -0.6* Low surf. 

At sand point as described and located above in BC 23. 

Collections include: 
Sipunculids, large, under boulders. 
Chitons, many spawning. 

II 

u 

Astrea undosa, Wavy Top, W ***+ 
Haliotis cracherodii > lZc**&L* 

n fulgens , (_. ■ j . 
Murex, winged . ^ j XT7. aT* , 

H, or drills, plain. 
Norrisiit^nortisai , f 
Spire shells, small, slender. 
Clam, small, 
Hydroids 
Nudmbranch 
Worm, red, under b&ulder. 
Encrustations on gastropods. 

i ^ ***-—■> 

v 
Y . Lee 0.Miles 
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Collection BC 25 (EN l) ENSENADA, B.C. 
La Playita 

May 2nd, 1952 “ 

Low Tide 10,15 AM, 0.5' High surf. 

North of ENSENADA 2,5 miles, 2>r -g* mile north of LA PLAYITA, 
just north of Light, on rocky coast, of boulders and bed¬ 
rock of various kinds, especially lava; some sand. 

Seev also BC 14, BC 23, BC 24. 

Collections include: 
Ischnochitdm conspicuus, in various ages and sizes, in ^ 

colonies on smooth rounded boulders. 

Chitons 
Acraaea patina ESCH. - blue inside, flattish. 
Acmaea sp, ribbed small, a. c—w 
Fissurella volcano^. 
Lottia gigantda, vum. 
Haminoea virescens?^ Bubble Shell, small; in numbers in 

Zones 1 & 2 with Algae around boulders, at edges of 
pools, most numerous where sand and silt meet rock. 

Haliotis cracherodii, small. 
Haliotis fulgens, small/. Beach well picked over. 
Astraea undosa 
Tegula gallina, speckled turban. * 
Acanthina? 4 A (fjh 
Chama? 

• ( lA*i.V. . 

Collector 

Lee 0.Miles 

^ 5- ftgWoplax heaihicMd 
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Collection BC 2h (EH 2) ENSENADA, B.C. 
La Playita 

May 3rd, ,1952 

Low tide 13..00 AM of 0*5* Heavy surf. 

Collected on same site as in BC 26 and others, but also 
in sanded area further south toxrard Light, 

Collections include: 

Mibpalia ^ * 

Ischnochiton conspicuus - small specimens. 

Chiton 
ti 

Bubble shells - Haminaea^ f4. 

Pecten valves 

Acmaea 
Acmaea 
Acmaea 
Haliotis rufescens, small. Area picked over by natives. 

Haliotis cracherodii, small Area picked over. 
) 

A cant hi na? 
Pterorytis nuttalli. L j 

Tegula ligulata? 

Collector 

Lee O.i'Iiles 
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Collection BC 27 ( EN 3) 

U 

ENSENADA, B.C 
Santo Tomas 

May 4th, 1952. 

Low tide at 11.30 AM. Surf moderate, 

South along main highway to SANTO TOMAS VALLEY; at foot of entering 
switchbacks, dirt road down valley to west tp lagoon at closed 
mouth; nortjjL along coast to Pish Gamp south side of Santo Tomas 
Point. Collected on south of point; then returned to old camp site 
half way back. 
Cliffs at both collecting aresa, high and rocky except for upper 
10 or 12 feet, which is alluvial. Immediate fore shore, gravel and 
cobbles, some sand. Most of intertidal zone is loose boulders 
on bed rock, much of which is exposed. Much conglomerate. 
See also BC 11 and 15. 

Collections include: 
Encrustations on Tegula ^ 
Chama? 
Cowrie shell - Zonaria spadicea 
Ilaliotis cracherodii; small to medium large. 
H. fulgensj tiny only. ' 

, ^ JUuJL. -A--* 

Acanthina 
Lottia gigantea, 
Star Fish - Pisasxer sp.? 

” 11 - large pedicels 
Pateria 
Anomia 
As&rea undosa, 
Pterynotusc^rpenteri - Carpenter’s lock shell. 
Pterorytis^flrtfTli - XL I4-+CJL. 
Chiton — " t 

Chiton 
Acmaea scabra, juvenile. 
Erato vitellina 
Tegula . 
Norris/jfe norrisii **-) • v 
Acanthina?, 3 stripes, small. 
Thais-like, 2,,-3,t, orange inside, > c^t‘ ^ 
Crab, large heavy claws, black tips. " 
ALGAE - on Lottia gigantea 

” - on Acmea scabra. 

Collector 

Lee 0.Miles 



Collection BC 28 (EN4) ENSENADA, B.C. 
La Playita 

May 5th, 1952 

Low tide at 12.00 M, 0.7' Low surf. 

Off the point at LA PLAYITA, north of ENSENADA about 2 miles, 
Bchulders, cobbles and gravel on bed rock, exposed; with much 
sand^ washing in at margins of boulder fifeld. Volcanie. 

Collections include: 
Astrea undosa, small to medium. 
Pterynbtis carpenteri, "l.urex”, fine specimens. 
Drills 
Baskej? shells 
Hsliatis cracherodii, small to medium 
Haliotis fulgens, small. 
Ischnochitona conspicuus. 
Chiton 
Chiton 

See also BC 1,23, 24. 

Collection BC 29 (EM 5) ENSENADA, B.C. 
La Playita 

May 6th, 1952 

Low tide at 12.30 B-I. 0.8 1 

Same as above BC 28, and further out. 

Low surf. 

Collections include: 
Astrea undosa ® f \ ' _. 

*4#** d&c• ipo«»a.. 3ee specimens § 400 - 403. 
Basket shells ) 
Cracherodii (Haliotis) 
Kaliotis fulgens 
Chitons 
Chitons 
Lottia gigantea, 

'*'***? Ptero: nut 
Acmaea digitalis U 
A. patina 
Acmaea sp. Small, speckled margin. 
Norrisia norrisii . . , 
Shell of red-spotted crab ( like Cancer) 

Collector 

Lee 0.Miles 



Direction BG 30 (EM'6) ENSENADA, B.C. 
Punta Bunda 

May 8th, 1952 

Low tide at 1«30 EM, of 1.3*. Low surf. 

In small inlet or cove at south of base of PUNTA BANDA, 
South of ENSENADA and T0D0S SANTOS BAY; dirt road, rough. 
Steep rocky shore, with boulder and cobble beach at base, 
with sand in small areas; bed rock much exposed. Granitic. 
Much ALGAE off shore, especially Kelp beds. 

Collections include: 
ICelletia shells at fishermanbs camp. 
Haliotis corrugata shells at camp. 
H. eracherodii, all sizes, crevices.*fX-#-c/4^ 
H. fulgens, tiny only. 

Acmaeg. digitalis 
A. scabra 
Lottia gigantea < 
Mopalia sp. * 
Ischnochitona conspicuus 
Chiton 
Nudibranch 
Norrisia norris/ii 

Land snails 

Collector, 

Lee O.Miles 
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Collection BC 31 (Eli 7) ENSENADA, B.C. 
San Ysidra 

May 9th, 1952 

Low tide at 2,00 PM of 1,5*. High surf. 

From ENSENADA, south to SAN VICENTE; west down San Ysidro 
Greek to coast, north to Bird Rock and iron ore dump near (S.) 
Soint Cabras. On rocks, at Zone 1 mostly.See also 8, 16, 

Collected ; 
Tegula funebralis? 
Acanthina lugubis f 
Lottia gigantea 
Chditon, small, orange* 
Nudibranch; yellow. 
Hydroids 
Mytilis 
ALGAE - many present, an excellent place to collect. 

Collection/ BC 32 (EN 8) ENSENADA, B.C. 
Gomez Beach 

^ay 11th, 1952. 

Low tide at 3.00 EM if 2.0*. Surf high. 

Opposite mouth of Santo Domingo Creek, closed, ending* in 
lagoon with rushes; seepage thro dunes to sea. 
In Zone 1 only. 
See Iso BC 3,and succeeding collections. 

Collections include: 

Acanthina lugubis t 
Tegula funebralis? 
Littorine, striped. 

^ %.2 f. ^ ^ vw ^ 

Collector, 

Lee 0.Miles 



Collection BC 33 (EH 9) ENSENADA, B .C 
Rosario. 

May 12th, 1952 

Low tide at 3«45 FM of 2.3*. Open to moderate surf. 

From ENSENADA on main highway past Colonia V. Guerrero, Gomez 
Place, San Quintin Bay, to ROSARIO^ on Roaario River; cross 
river, parallel it to dirt road taking off to south and west 
to PUNTA BAJA, the north aim enclosing ROSARIO BAY. 
Beach with alluvial cliffs, cobbles, gravel and sand on 
bed rock; some protection from sea to north and northwest. 

Coll ections at 3#00* tide includ e: 

Bursa califomicaf »*- 

Jaton festivus Hinds 

Fossil of above. 

Piddock - fossil. 

Acanthina lugubris 

j * Thais —-rgtha^a? J • 

• Acanthina - Smooth dark shalls. CL . 

Littorina, banded, small. 

Should be an excellent collecting ground at a minus low tide. 
Good camping sites. 

Collector 

Lee O.Miles 



Collection BC 34 (EN 10) ENSENADA, B.C. 
La Playita 

May 15th, 1952. 

Low tide at 8,00 AM of -0,5' Moderate surf. 

?- 

?. 

North of La Playita on main highway to sign KM 101; then 
west to beach and 100 yards north to point with loose 
boulders on bed rock. Some conglomerate. * " \cJ^uCLk^^^% 

Collections include: ' . 
Ischnochitona conspicuuj 
Chiton - mottled brown 
Tegula sp. J. , 
Slim gasteropod, 1M long. 
Haliotis cracherodii. 1, 2U long. 
H. fulgens, -g41 to 2,! long. 
Crab, heavy claw 
Crab, small ,,mimulusu. 
Crab, small Gancer? n % 
Fish, small, prow nose, large fins. 

* shells. ^ • 
Egg Case, spiral, composition like skate casesT^, 
Acanthina sp. 
Gasteropods, small. / 

Barnacle on Oysters. 

*-C-X 

ALGAE. 

Collector, 

Lee 0.Miles 



Collection BC 35 (EN 11) ENSENADA, BcC 
Punta Banda 

May 16th, 1952 

Low tide at 9*00 AM of —0,3* Protected from surf, 
N 

South of ENSENADA to MAEADERO, west past Grulla Gun Club, to 
south end of T0D0S SANTOS BAY, up to top of PUNTA BANDO, 
wesjy along top to neck above Fish Camp, south down hill to 
Camp on cove on aouth side of Point, 
See also BC 30. 

* 

Collections on bouldersa and bed rock: 

Haliotis fulgens 
H. cracherodii, 
Crabs, heavy jaws 
Star Fish, heavy spines. 
Drill 

ti 

Tegula 
4^3 - Littorines, green, worn 

Crab, tiny, "mimulus” 
BrcTto? Crw—^ o+Jt 

Nudibranchs, brown-orange. 
Chama? 
Ischnochiton conspicuus 
Acmaea sp. 
Terebra? 
Acmaea, small, ribbed. 

ALGAE - Finger-like, green, with parasites. 

Collector, 

Lee 0.Miles 
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Collection SC 1 

February 17th, 1952 

SAN FELIPE, B.C. 

On the Rocky Point north of San Felipe , below Volcanoe Li^ht; 
On lava rock, no sand. Exposed to sea. Sand beaches to either side of point. 
In Zones 1, 2 and upper 3. 
Early afternoon at low tide, low surf, 

^(^Collections include: 

?{. , AW* - Sy 'T-'i rA ' 

V/ 0. * ^ - 0^4* to - . . . * f«kf'J-' ^;Ssrlt* ft. ju—u^.,'k. 

J* - Cup and Saucer Limpet 

Tegula, large, green. 

• e'o’ tr~~ 
Black Murex, in shallow cup on rock. ?v* /v*Xt-4 "• 

Acanthina - & . 

i/a._ 

Shrimp, small, under rocks in upper Zone 3. 

Collector 

Lee 0.Miles 



Collection SC 2 , SAN FELIPE, B.C. 
~Ia^o“\££^ 

February loth, 1952 

In the Saa Of Coftez , on the boulder-covered point north of the north 
cove at San Felipe, just south of North Mountain, adjacent to a lava 
flow covering granitic or poEphyritic base rock . 
On boulders mostly granitic, some lava, averaging 10n to 14” diameter*, 
This boulder pant is quite extensive even at a tide of - 0,5, with 
a fairly heacy surf. It is sheltered only from the North and Northwest, 
and from the West, moderately, Silte to gravel under and betwen boulders 
In the oyster-barnacle-tegu^a zone, 

</^^ollections include: 
n - Tegula - 
J? ~ - Acanthina . £. . 

Gerithidum? 
Mussel 
Black Murex, mostly small. ^ • 
Clam, bent nose, heavy. 
Clam, small, white . . 

' _T j0 p. 
Lithofaga? Borer jf, pea. jC*'-p- 
Osters Oysters. Ostv-tcu 
Gr^.dula iwjrea 

fi - 

3/ ^ 

JO ' 

Crepidula 
Amphissa versiclolor 
Pteria sp. .Winged Oyster. 

Crab, fuzzy. 
Tethys? Sea Hare. 

n 

Compound Ascidea - creamy masses 
Octopus, small. 
Compound Ascidea, orange, orificed. 
Chitons, greenish. 
Brittle Stars,#2 species. 

Buried in sand and gravel, Medium sized white CLAMS, taken for food. 

Collector 

Lee 0 .Miles 

> 



Collection SC 3. 
T€k i P£ 

SAN FEPILB, B .C. 
‘Vw'vXA 

February 19th, 1952 

Same general location as SC 2, and same general conditions - 
Collected out into Zones 3 and 4, 
And norjrti to the large rocks on the Point, 
Bottom of base rock, granitic, overlain by a close-grained 
very hard, fine-textured lava. 
Boulders from house sized to slab-like 2‘ by 3*, 10” thick, 
intersersed by rounded boulders 10” to 14” in diameter. 
No silt, little sand or gravel. Exposed to all southerly 
winds. 

U>iP Collections include: 91- C-.• 
Jl T ' v 

Same as .taken in SC 2, plus f ^7 - 

1) 

/? ' 

Fuzzy crab 
Pagurus?, tiny. 
Crab, 3”, spotted. 
Sea Anemone, red. 

oStSr 

Algae: 
Bladder-like. 
Corallines 

Shells found at edge of boulder field, 
- Turrittell a 

- Cx^Jk. ft. • Collector, 

C*"vt-uX*. C*^JR • 

0 

Vv-) 

& 

44 
,% Lee 0. Miles 



Collection SC 4 SAN FELIPE, B.C. 

February 19th, 1952 

Same area as S.C.2, but further south to the 2nd rocky point, 
including the sandy beach of North Cove, as well as Reef & boulders. 

Collections incldde: 

_ 

W 

3 V 

to 

it 
ir 
3o 

V 

Same as SC 2 and SC 3 plus 

Conus .n 

Worms, plumed, in calcareous tubes. 

^^a^nemone, red. 

v*“ Collector 

Lee O.ttiles 

C? 
o-^. ^ VrC-LL 

^ f jS(SLrt-. 

v, ; . (!♦**>✓*» 

<r 



Collection SC 5 SAH FELIPE, EC 

February 5th, 1952 

Sand bar in SAN FELIPE GOVE, north; same general area as SC 
but off-shore at low tide, on a bar of near;y pure sand, 
seperated from shore by a shallow 20foot wide lagoon with 
bottom of sand overlain by a shallow deposit of silt. The 
beach at this point is covered with small boulders in Zones 
1 and 2; an occasioanl boulder outcrops in Zones 3 and 4. 
These boulders are granitic with some of hard, fine textured 
lava. 

Collections .includes 
* 

W 

Sujtj 

Thais ( floridGa^ / 
at t 

Seariesia? 

*3* 

W 

Collector 

Lee 0 .Miles 



Collection SC 6 SAN FELIPE, B£ 

February 21st, 1952 

South of SAN FELIPE along the dirt road past Hotel Avalos 
for about 1 mile, then walk across (E) the beach row of sand 
dunes to the beach. 
Oyster bars in Zones 2 & 3. Seaward there are 3 or 4 sand bars 
( depending on how low the tide is) with shallow lagoons between. 
The uncovered beach at 0,0 tide is 100 &o 200 yards wide. 
The bars are of rather clean fine sand are nearly level. Some 
of the lagoons contain thine layer of silt; others are clean. 
None are stagnant. 

Collections were made on the bars an d in the lagoons, as follows: 

From the outermost bar and lagoon; 
Sand dollars, keyhole, arrow.Maroon. 

small green. it « ii 

w n * , walnut shape & size. 
From all bars and lagoons, including the outer: 

J O - 

£linices, small 
Polinices egg cases. 
Conus; burrow like Olive. O 
Olivella podr-oairr?^^^*^, 
Thni n (rrl ori, dn na7 ) 
Pagurus? 
Oysters 
Small spiral gastropods / utncu,\&. 

PsJLecypods - varius empuy shells / 

Compound ascidea with the oyster. 

*hr 
Star f;sh on outer bar, hgAf, buried in sand. 

^7 

(bli 

Algae, red, 2”. ' 
(f - Ai 

Collector 

Lee 0. Miles 



Collection SC 7 SAN FELIPE, B.C. 

February 22nd, 1952 

South of SAN FELIPE 1 mile by road along Avalos1 arroyo, same 
as SC 6, then on sand bars and in lagoons for another 2 miles 
further south. 
Lower low tide than SC 6, so further out. 
Bars mostly clean sand; a shallow silting in some of the lagoons. 

Collections include; 
Sea Anemone, red, 12” to 14” long,shaped like a 

baseball bat, even to end of handle. Spread of 
“flower” about 3”. Near outer edge of outer bar. 

Sea Anemone, greenish white, lays “petals” on sand, 
contracts rapidly. 6" to 10” long, pencil shaped 
but crayon size; found with above but higher up 
on the outer bar. 

Sand Dollar, arrow, keyhole; by the thousands on 
the outer edge of the outer bar and out in the 
shallow water, and in drainways. Brown-maroon. 

Sand Dollars, like the above but slightly larger, 
circular, not notched; with the above. 

Sand Dollars, small green, circular; usually above 
the above two, on the bar. 

Black Mures; large spec inns, usually heavily ^ j ^ 
barnacled and rough; in the lagoons. 

Hermit Crabs, possibly several species, of all 
sizes, in all gatropod shells. 

Clam, orange, small. . 
Clam, white, small. f 
Tellina shell. ® 
Borer shells in clay bed. Young ones are so 

fragile, have to be handled by neck. 
Olivella podgeaaa, plentiful, great travelers, £>. 

than above, bat also 
make long Burrows. 

Star Fish, fragile armed, many on outer bars, 
usually at least partly covered by sand. 

Sand Dollar, Porcupine, walnut shape and sixe; 
casts only. 

Worm tubes, calcareous, small. . 

<?2G'vwvIa~<> _ 
Collector 

Lee 0 Miles 



Collection SC 8 SAN FELIPE, B.C. 

February 23rd, 1952 

South of SAN FELIPE from 3 to 4 miles along the samd bars 
and lagoons at low tide, back along the steep samd-gravel upper beach 
at hagh tide mark for loose empty shells. 

7w 
Collectionsinclude^ 

Collar ©f Polinices. v 
. \trtJL, ^ 

Sea Anemone, red, 14”^ 

Sea Anemone, white, 8n, squirts like a 
clam; flower-like opening. 

Worm, dark-brown antennae, 1M diameter. 

(tS' — Clam, cancentric lined, on dry sand bars, 
mostly toward shore. 

Sea Anemope, small, -g41 long, on shells. 
- 

- 

4o 

Black Mur ex, large, many on Oyster Bar 
on 2nd bar from shore; also on sand 
flats, partly buried. 

Polinices. small. 

Olivella large specimens. Uttvk 

Hermitfccrabs. v.—t*J. 
tide flow Sand Dollars; point against surf or ti 

of drainage streams (tidal ) 
Empty shells, a variety from highe tide mark. 

*\) J'V'-wa/ 

(j 

<p 

Lee 0.Miles 



Collection SC 9 SAN FELIPE, B.C. 

February 24th, 1952 

South of SAN FELIPE 4 and more miles to within half a mile of 
the cliffs, along the base of which the sand bars continue to 
be exposed at low tide. A stiff Northeasterly wind wijrh much 
blown sand and dust. 

[J Collections include: 

L- 'ut#* 
•W - Olivella podrojna? * lt*-**u*-t* 

Pismo like, small, brown clam. 

W05311 cas^s 

Wedgies - 

„ . ^ 
Dead shells : 

Pink Murex 
- Turritella ^an^aTtf-rri* « 

Alphabet marked Clam 
Cone, light. 
Cone, brown. 
Area. 
Pteria ( Winge Shell ) 
Spirula of-Serpularia 
Jingles. , 

Glass floats, one mexican make. 
Fish Jaw bone. 

Collector 

Lee 0.Miles 



Collection SC 10 SAN FELIPE, B.C. 

February 25th, 1952 

rster Bars from 1 to 2 miles south of SAN FELIPE, at foot of 
>eep upper beach in Zones 2 & 3. On sandstone stsata protruding 

from upper sand beach, about 4* below high tide mark which is 
50 to 60 feet up shore. Beyond the high tide mark lie sand dunes 
against the base of which lies much storm wrack. 
At a tide of 0.0», these oyster bars are exposed, but with tide 
pools in and below. They are much worn. 

^^^^Coll e ct ions include: 
At upper edge: - ( \ 

j- _ Balanus? , \ vJUUsu . VSJL. ^ 
Acanthina ^ C. ~ ° - ' * 

i? 

As go seaward and gradually lower: 
Cermthidium? Black and white. 
Ostrea, some* 

Where wet at 0.0 tide and^^wef: 
Os^ea predominting. 
Worms in black*' tubes 
Thais 
Acanthina — C-. 
CeritSiidium 
Balanus, some. 
Crucibulum ~ c. 
Hermit crabs ( Aoall levels ) 
Crabs, under all rocks. 
Bryozoa, dark red-brown, leaf ilke. 
Compound Ascidea, cream color. 

" 11 , Orange. 
Pe-tri-eola sp. From mid-bar out, in most crevices and 

semi-sheltered cavities with "running water", often 
half covered with sand, many of these^clams are found, 
some as much as 4” long. 

Algae: 1 
Ulva, narrow. 
Spear-like leaf, indented. 
Brown filament. 
Iris Moss? 
Tufts, short, brown. 

--f 

Collector 

Lee 0.Miles 



Collection SC 11 SAN FELIFE, 
North 

B.C. 

February 26th, 1952 

Sand beaches north of SAN FELIFE mountains north of the village. 
Proceeding north on Highway # 5 from the service stations at the 
entrance to the town, for 4.8 miles; thence on a dirt road ( merely 
a car trail) east 1.2 miles to the Old Highway, itself an ungraded 
dirt road; thence south briefly to a dirt road turning east toward 
the beach on a gravel bench or flat, and east on this road 1.1 miles 
to the cliff top above the shore; or turning off this dirt road 
midway to the beach, to the right into a dry arroyo which leads 
on to the beach, but is usable only by Jeeps. This leads to BEACH "B*. 

Or from the point where the Old Highway was reached,seuth 
on the Old Highway 1,4 miles to another dirt road on thesleft 
running eastward to the beach on the alluvial flat. With four wheel 
drive one may leave this midway to the beach and proceed down a 
sandy dry arroyo to the shore. This collecting area is BEACH nAM. 

Collections on this date were made only at high tide, of empty shells. 
These shells are valuable only as indicating the nature of the 
intertidal zones. On this date and with.a strong wind and heavy 
surf, the muddy water for hundreds of yards off shore indicate 
a wide intertidal zone, sandy but with some silt. The shells 
taken indicate also some boulder fields and oyster bars. See 
subsequent collections on BEACHES A and B for the actuality. 

Collections include: e-4, f • 
Ostrea , " , f 

— Crucibulum Q „ 
Anoraia? ^ 
Some cones 
Some Black Murdx Vi 
Some clams, including * 

Laevicardium elatum. or Giant Cockle 



Collection SC 12 SAN FELIPE, B.C. 
North 

February 27th, 1952 

At Beaches A and B, and northward for a half mile$ see SC 11. 

In AM, found the tide well out, but coming in rapidly. 
The beach dips sharply thro Zne 1 and 2, for 50 to 150 feet; is of 
clean sand with some gravel. At the lower edge of this relatively 
steep strip, boulders begin to appear, averaging less than 1 foot 
in diameter, and wdll water-worn, of granitic and volcanis origin. 
From the lower edge of the steep fore-shore, boulder fields extend 
outward for an average of 100 yards; at the mouths of arroyos, 
these boulders are more or less covered by washed sand and gravel. 
Also this boulder area is broken here and there by patches of 
exposed clay and silt. 

Beyond the boulder field, which is generally and oyster-balanus 
belt, sand bars separated by shallow lagoons extend seaward 
for hundreds of yards, so that at a minus tide the width of the 
intertidal zone is one half mile or more. The bar area is also 
covered with clay and silt patches where tidal carry-off has taken 
away the sand cover. 

Collections include: 

At Beach nAw, in the boulder strip: 
Oysters 
Balanus 
_ *| _ 5 • "1 -1 T”V—— 4- A 4- Ta a 

n 
At 

Shells only: 
getricola 

V 

5 ^-Crucibulum 
Conus v 
Jingles - Anomia? 

And other s 

Collector 

Lee 0.Miles 



Collection SG 13 SAN FELIPE, B.C* 
North 

February 2bth, 1952 

North of the SAN FELIPE Mountains, at Beach HBM. 
At low tide in early A.M. Little surf. Fog and tide in at 11,00 AM. 
A. On the 3 to 7 sand bars exposed by this low tide, and in the 

intervening shallow lagoons, in some of which are clay and silt 
beds , 1,000 yards wide at low tide. 

B. On boulders nearer shore, Zones 2 and 3, where the typical 
fauna is Ostrea-Balanus. Boulders avearge less than 12 inches 

See SC 11 and 12. 

Collections include: 
A. Large Conus, in outer two lagoons 

Thais flrayidana# with covering of? 
Sponge, orange (on above' 
Cerithidea sp. 
Sea Cucumbers, small, light to brown. 
SMihrn-nnhn m m-h >i.Tra; DiiicJ 1. 

Sand Dollar, brown, arrow, keyhole. 
” ” green, circular, ” , small. 

Wedgies 

's*L m* _b _jot * 

Cl Uyj’fTT (Bubble le shell 

Worms in balls several inches in diam, calcareous, like brains. 
Worms with yellow growth. 
Polinices f? 
Olivella .pedgo 
Worms, commensal with conus. 
Crabs 
Crab with clam valve for back. 
Pagurus 
Tui^ltella 
Sea Whips (Pennatulid?) in mid to outer lagoons. 
Jack Knife, shells only. 

#• ^ 

B. Black Mur ex « "y\, . 
TVw-i-r fl medium size only. ItJu . 
Ostrea, small, crowded too much. >J * 
Sea Anemone, pink, on boulder bottoms. 
Sea Anemone, green, with above. 
Crabs 



Collection SC 14 SAIT FELIPE, 
North 

3.C 

February 29th, 1952 

North of SAN FELIPE Mountains, at BEACH «CM. See Map. 
North on Highway 5 7.6 miles from SAIT FELIPE, thence east on dirt 
road 0.5 mile to Old Highway, nrth 50 feet to arroyo, east down 
arroyo (jeeps only) 0.7 mile to Beach nCn. Worked north along 
sandy shore at foot of usual alluvill cliffs. 
Boulder filld at ths beach has been so badly sanded and silted 
that its usual, fauna has been Irgely killed off . Few live 
Kurex and Mussels were observed. 

Collected: • A • 

Algae - JJlva taenia'fcis? 

Sand Dollars, small green keyhole. 

Black Kurex, a few. >vt • 

Oysters,^a few on bottoms of boulders 
iUW 

TliU^-f.luiIfluuj^ laige . 
VriOT \ 

Polinices, _ 

No Conus observed. 

rlM , 

Recent kitchen middens contain Clam Shells, average 4” diameter, 
p showing that clams are taken here for food. 

f^***^^/ /V»^V " *Vuc 

Collector 

Lee O.Miles 



Collection SC 15 SAN FELIFE, B.C. 
North ^ 

March 1st, 1952 

North of SAIT FELIPE on Highway 5 for 4*b miles, east on dirt 
road 1*2 miles to Old Highway, south on same 1*4 miles , 
east on dirt road about 1.5 miles to BEACH "A”, part of this 
last stretch down a sandy arroyo. 
Collecting was at Beach ”An and south for a half mile* The 
alluvial cliffs above Storm mark give way to granitic and rhyolitic? 
rock cliffs, at the base of which and out into the sea extend 
boulders of lava, close-grained and hard, granite, and some shale. 
There is very little silt of clay. 
On this date, tide not low, unable to collect out beyond the 
3rd or 4th bar. 

Collections includet . 

Ciom brown, like Pismo •rown, 

B^acl^ilurex^ on outer Oyster bar. 

Dental, ium sh^Ll. 

Olive shells, washed up on reef where boulder field extends out 
200 yards from shore. 

Various Pelycypod valves, especially Cardium. 

Collector 

Lee O.Miles 



£ 7 

Collection SC 16 SAN FELIPE, B.C. 
North ^ 

<V_- 

March 2nd, 1952 

North of SAN FELIPE to Beach »D". See Map. 
From SAN FELIPE, north along Highway 5 for 7.6 miles; thence east 
on dirt road 0.5 miles to Old Highway; thence north 1.4 miles 
to a dirt road running east to the beach for 0.75 miles. 
Beach nD” is clean sand, with silt only in the lagoons in 
patches, well out, Boulder fields if any, are sanded over 
by wash from the large arroyo at this point. Alternate bars and 
lagoons extend out for over one mile at a Minus 1.0 foot tide. 
As proceed north along this shore north of San Felipe Mountains, 
the exposed flats become more free of boulders, and more silt. 

U*y0. Collections include: 

^oy 

1/4 

Jelly Fish, 2. 

Barnacles fi )v 

Tagelus ' 

Ensis , (f3KVtrJl 

Small red clfums (Tellina?) 

Wedgies 

* jl 

Various dry shalls and valves, including 

lr ^ — Laevicardium 

" 6” flat heavy white clam. Jl«> 

Black Murex shells, large. 4 

Collector 

Lee 0.Miles 



> i 

Collection SC 17 SAN FELIPE, B.C. 
Sulfur Mine Arroyo 

March 3rd, 1952 

South of SAN FELIPE to Sulphur Mine at 23.3 miles; thence east 
toward the beach 4.4 miles to Water Hole Corral near shore, in 
arroyo bed; thence north along dirt road 1.8 miles to Sand Bay. 
Tide well in, most of collecting done at or near high tide mark. 
At this time, this bay is quite an impressive body of water, 
and here and on the outer sea beach, the bottom seems to drop 
away rapidly and there seems to be no bars. However, later 
visits at low tide - see SC 33- show that at low tide there is 
no bay except for tide pools and streams; and that sand bars 
are exposed fully a mile off shore. 

/ 3 

-yt* Collections include; 
Wedgies 
Coral 
Sand Dollars, green, circular, keyhole. 

” n , brown, arrow, keyhole. 
Hydroids 
Sea Squirts 
Tethys 
CrabSy swimming. 
Crabs, small, with heavy claws. 

Empty shells: 
Cowrie 

Cones ( 
Atrina ( Pen ) 
Strombus 
Pecten, 1 valve deep, one flat. 
Jewel case clam, -J41 
Clam, large, flat. 
Lae vicardkum 
Bub bl e ^ *• 
Ensis * J 
Lyonsia^jt* ^ 
Pol inice s', yirge. 

striped or banded.. 

_ ( 

cfci- 3\~, 

Csrdium, small*Ae**<*~^ 

» large 
Pteria (Winged) 
Pink Murex 
Black Murex >h 
Ficus 

JhsC*. «. c * J 

Hector Colle< 

Lee O.Miles 



Collection SC 18 SAN FELIPE, 
Pta Diggs 

March 4th, 1952 

FUKTA DIGSS, 18 road miles, about 10 by boat, from SAN FELIPE. 
Leaving Avalos Motel, proceed south along dirt road below Hotel; 
at 2.8 miles, pass Little Mountain Mine; at 4*5 miles pass a 
branch road leading west; at 6.6 miles, reach main fork, take fork 
to east toward coast; at 13.1 miles reach foot of first ridge 
of DIGGS MTS; at 14*4 miles, a branch road takes off souteasterly 
for beach at SAND POINT; continue on left fork, skirting the 
mountains, turning abruptly north at J5.2 miles; proceeding 
north parralel to ridges to foundations of ole Radar Base at 
17.4 miles. This is 0.5 miles across dunes to beach. 

PUNTA DIGGS is actually 4 points. The first, most southerly 
one, is mostly clean sand; overlaying this sand toward the north 
is a strata of rock 3 to 4 feet thick, not in layers but seemingly 
consisting of many irregular flows of lava heavily embedding 
shell foosils, mostly pelecypod. A sndy-gravelly cove interposes 
between this and the 2nd point, which differs from Point 1 
mostly in having a thicker rock layer. Another cove and a third 
point, the rock strata increasing in thickness to 10 to 12 feet, 
similar in composition to that of the southerly points but with 
some layers of nearly shell less sandstone. Here the rock strata 
submerges and extends an undetermined distance to sea. The most 
northerly point resembles point 3. The origin of these fossiliferous 
strata was not determined; the main body of DIGGS MOUNTAIN is 
granitic, a batholith that has eroded into a number of radiating 
ridges. Heavy shrubbery gr&ws at the base of these mountains. 
Near the Radar Station lies and unusually dense grove of sajuaros. 
A similar stand lies west of the ridges. On the dunes east and 
south, sand lilies, large white evening primroses, mallow and 
various composites are plentiful at this season0 

Collections along the high tide mark, include: 
pink Murex 
Blade Murex, alive. 

■^1 - • 4 

Nerita in the splash zone. 
Petricola? alive. 

• p-t&ia (Wing) 
Sl&r fish, dried. 
Hydroids 
Tethys 
Gorgonids 
Encrustations, various. 
m / *i • 

Ensis shells 
Protothaca 
Olive 

Lee 0.Miles 
£) cJttw 



Collection SC 19 SAN FELIPE, B .0 
North A 

March 5th, 195f| % 
i 

North of SAN FELIPE at Station ”AH, collecting south along 
the beach, east of the mountains, past 3 granitic points and 
the coves they contain* Boulders, sand and gravel are almost 
purely granitic, with little silt, and s relatively narrow 
( 200 yards ) belt of sand bars exposed at low tide. 

ions this date were made in the Ostrea-Balanus zone: 
*■ - ,aiX" , tlJ ' - O-t ^ 

Black Murex, in plenty, -rather clean. V • 
r3-w4. . 

Petricola? , . L, T - 

Crabs,^ many 

Flat Worms 

Chitons 

Thais 

Crucibulum 0 «• 

Fish - eel like, &c 

ALGAE 

Collector 

Lee 0.Miles 



Collection SC 20 

A * 

b ) 

SAN FELIPE, B.C. 
Pta Diggs 

ll- 

vf 

March 6th, 1952 

South of DIGGS MTS at SAND POINT. 
From Avalos Motel in San Fdllpe, south6.6 miles; here take to east 
or left fork and proceed southeasterly 6,5 miles to the foot of the 
first ridge fo the Diggs Mts; continue east 1.3 miles; take the 
right fork 1.1 miles, thence an additional 1.2 miles along the 
left fork to the top of a low mesa of bench 16.7 miles from Avalos. 
This overlooks the sand dunes which extend a half mile to the 
beach. A Jeep can make this half mile, but with difficulty. 
SAND POINT extends briefly to the east, and is a fine repository 
for empty shells brought in by the surf at high tide. The 
foreshore is abrupt and narrow, of clean sand and gravel; from 
its foot, low sand bars extend a mile to seaward, running at 
a slight angle to the beach, draing slightly to the north by 
half a dozen lagoons. An occasional bed of clay or sand-covered 
silt, or silt-covered sand , is found. 

Collections include:Shells empty, from high tide mark. 
Tellina, red ^~i» **** 

3 
S~ 

Conus, small dotted. 
Olive - & 
01 i veil a *re*a*a y 
Cardiuras O* 
Laevicardium, fairly abundant. 
Dosinia ponderosa, white, circular, flat, 4”-6”. 
Ensis 
Barnacle, red,large. 
Barnacle, small, volcano. 
Eggshell cardium 
Black 1 lure x - W,. 
Polinives, large, brown. 

f small, white . \J ti 
1! 

r~fr 

Cl - 

- 

j'j 

Sand Dollars, green, circular, keyhole. 
Aletes (Like worm tubes.) 
Ficus 
Donax „ 
Nassarius parvafl X* ^ 
Pholads - ^; 
Cast of Small spider crab v k 

4*-^ Lee 0, Miles 

lj) ^ , 0<s<jJL^XX+S~t 

V^Uy-<X\> CC* 

LljU 

u 



s b 2- 

Gollection SC 21 SAN FELIPE, B.C. 
Pta Diggs 

March 7th, 1952 

Same collecting area as yesterday* s SC 22); storm last night has bx 
enriched the beach, especially at the sandy point. 

Collections include the following shells: 

J J 
Sg,)p:e as collected in SC.20, plus 

uaj.no s-Loma 

% • » 

Arcchitectoim^^ , 

Cardium C . # 

Encrustations, like stalamites. 
#■» 11, < c ». w > — 

EnsAs 

Geoduck? valve . 
<i ‘N-Oi* 

^ “ 

Maeoiasry bent nose* 

U*~~9 

fwv. 
■s V 

Collector 

Lee 0.Miles 
<n*JLu^ ,* ^ "IW 

<QaXJU~ 

^ ^UVyOL4uCi% ^ 

O* *■* t 'VOvaA^.^ 

(p iL-ui UL^jcS - a'~Y* \ ' ( v £-*.) 



Collection SC 22 SAN FELIPE, B.C. 
Punta Diggs 

March 8th, 1952 

South of Avalos Motel in SAN FELIPE abftut 16.7 miles, and south 
of Punta Diggs and the Diggs Mountains, over the same areas 
collected in SC 20 and SC 21, but extending several miles further 
south along the sandy beach, and out on the sand bars in Zones 3 & 4. 
The beaches were of claan and coarse sand and gravel, with only 
a few small cobbles; with some silt in patches in the lagoons. 

Collections include alive: \) 

'j j „ ^^ 
Cardium, small 
Pismo-like small brown clam, 
Olive 
Olivella f ^ - . <r ^ 

Polinices,^recluziana^<fi<^^-2^/* - . ~~ 
banded, gray c, VT 

H milk white, (itefrioa)rP—t. I ^ r V , 
Sea Anemone on Polinices, 

u n 12tt, white, in sand. 
Hermite crab, large, heavy claws 
Thaio-f-1 oriduiTa? f 
Iris lamellifer? ^Bibbe4 Clam. 

f ' 
Dead shells: 
Turritella f (/nYe-r^ 
Laevicardi^ i 

.* « 

Dosinia 
Atrina (Sea Pen ) 
Pteria ( Winged) 

3>- 

Tellina?, pink, to 4"* 
C^ts of Porcupine sand dollar, walnut shape and size, 

V+****- - V^- Collector, 
,)pu^ar*^t. 

f* ' do ' Lee 0 .Miles 

CC5tI^. 



Collection SC 23 SAN FELIPE, B.C. 
Pirnta Diggs 

March 9th, 1952 

South of San Felipe and the Diggs Mountains and Point, over 
the same areas as in SC 20 and SC 21, but further out on 
Pelican Bar, a good mile long and the highest of the bars 
off Sand Point. One bar and intervening lagoon lies to the 
seaward, and much marine life has been washed out of it and 
on to Pelican Bar, especially on the west or landward side. 

- 

Collections include: 
Aliv : )t+X* f ' jf^**~*| ^ 

Olive. A plowing gastropod; easily located. 
Olivella 

JUI 

a*1 

Ridged Clam, 1-J-fc clam , 
^rfwrca .(White, small) , \) >Q. 

gray, banrled. \UXU~* , P* 
Donax 

3 ) * 

3 

«» V^Vv : 

6-7 ** 
Vjr - 

Crepidula on polinices ' 
Compound Ascidea 
Polinices, '^Recluziana'^’ 
Sea Squirts 

Dead: 
Atrina, small (Sea Pen) 
Pectenjs diegensis? One flat valve. 
Chlamys (Scallops)., 
is n ore C^oJx. 

aevl cardiuntf,• 
ink Murex 
o 1 1 n a nl Am a ^ j ^ a» /) * if) A 

Lsevicardlu^* 
Pink 
Calliostoma a*.. C-. Lp, C'u- 
Conus ^ 
Red Tellina 
Turritella , v4-^*-^ 

1 • 

ALGAJL^—’ ; 

(P 

Collector 

(pitL . 
Lee 0.Miles 

\) <=-"“*•• A~if ■ k 

wOU - 



Collection SC 24 SAN FELIPE, B.C. 
North 

March 10th, 195i 

Collected briefly ( not a low tide ) at Beach "E", well north of 
previous collections north of SAN FELIPE and its mountains - 
From the Service Stations at the entrance to town, south along 
paved highway # 5 for 7.7 miles; thence east aon a dirt £oad 
0.4 mile to the Old Highway (dirt); thence north; at 0.1 miles 
could have turned east to beach but did not, continued north 
1.7 miles and turned east to beach parallel to an arroyo 
for 1.4 miles. 
The beach at this point is sand and gravel with silt and clay 
much in evidence, apparently increasing as go north toward 
the head of the Gulf and the mouth of the Colorado River. 
The alluvial cliffs fronting the beach have been gradually 
getting lower and have disappeared at Beach "E”. 
Many shells are present, semi-fossiliferous, blue from the 
clay in which they have been embedded; of present day varieties. 

Collections at high tide and at storm marks include: 

Ficus 

Kelletii? 

Aletes 

Crucibulum 

Pecten 

Cardium 

Black Murex 

&c. 

Collector 

Lee O.Miles 



Collection SC 25 

£ 4 

SAN FELIPE, B.C. 
Punta Diggs 

April 1st, 1952 

South of PUNTA DIGGS, on sand flats exposed at -0.5 * 
tide, and at high tide mark on steep upper beach. Mostly 
in Zones 2 & 3, Zone A not exposed at this tide. 
See SC 18 
Collections include: v 

T,iv0 — y « V 

in Pi Hermit crab in Pink Murex shell. 
Olive 
Conus 
Small 

Vvr*«r^ 

jr 
ij 

— 

V«-& 
Sand Dollar, small, green, keyhole 
Niiftiiur lucrterta «. « % 
Olivella / 
Donax 
Clam, small, brown. 

Shells only - f f 1 
Turritella 
Cowrie 
Bulla 
Sinai cl am A* 
Blue crab cast. * 

-- 

(/<lilwv’. 

n0 ' \ 

V 

Collector 

See 0.Miles 

lc£i(24/Vv>uaI*'^-^ t 

*S 
■ 

\) w>* 
* ** 

pA. t 



Collection SC 26 SAN FELIPE, 3.C, 
North - nA,r 

April 2nd, 1952 

North of SAN FELIPE MTS at Station "A". Because of tide, 
unable to get far out on sand bars, collected mostly on 
inner bars and among small granite boulders, and in pools. 
See also SC 10, 11, 15, & 19. 

Blue Crabs in pools. 

Small crabs below boulders. 

Mussels . ^ 

Protothacu^ 

Octopi 

Balanus 

3 V - 

Ostrea- O, 

Jelly Fish 

Sponge on Thais nuTraaistf 

Cl, 1 

Drills 

Sea Anemone on bottom, of boulder. 

Yellow polyp? 

(h£4 K 
Collector 

Lee 0.Miles 



Collection SC 27 SAN FELIPE, 3.C. 
Nofth - f,Dn 

April 3rd, 1952 

North of SAN FELIPE MTS to Beach uDn, driving to cliff top, thence 
down gully cutting thro these alluvial cliffs to shore. 
Tide - 0.3*, less than half of bars exposed. Surf moderate, but 
water muddy. 
Accompanied by a Mr, Nichols, malacologist of Riverside, Gal. 
See also SC 16 

Collections include: 

banded, brown, 

Thais 'Tlofidaiia? . 

Grucibulum 

Black Mur ex; large ^heavily barnacled. »f- 

Collector 

Lee 0.Miles 



Collection SC 28 SAN FELIPE,B.C. 
Pirnta Diggs 

April 4th, 1952 

At SAND POINT south of FUNTA DIGGS, on sand bars exposed at 
low tide, and in intervening lagoons and tide streams. 
See also SC 20, 21, 22 & 23. 

ollections Include: 

Hermit crab ) 
Sea Anemone ) all on a Black Murex shell. 
Hydrids ) 

NatiCci y *PA 
* # 

Banded Polinices, 

Polinices sp. Large brown, 

Clam, small brown, like Pismo. 

Olive 

- Olivella 

Gorgonid, red 

Gorgonid, yellow 

Black Murex 7w- 

Also shells of above, empty, and others - 

Pecten, flat valve. 

t Collector 

Lee O.Miles 



Collection SC 29 SAN FELIPE, B.C. 
Punta Diggs 

7 O 

April 5th, 1952 

South of PUNTA DIGGS, east of Radar Station, 
Steep upper beach of sand and gravel , backed by low alluvial 
cliffs, in turn backed by sand dunes. At foot of steep beach, 
mostly Zone 1 and 2, sand bars with usual lagoons are exposed 
at low tide in Zones 3 and 4. Some bowlder fields, Z 3. 
See also SC SC 18 and 25* 

i 

(TT Collect! Collections include: 
Pteria, wing shell, <f=*. 

D 

Cling Fish 
Other small fish 
Eggs, yellow, in matted cords. 
Crab case 
Gorgonids, pale. 
Crabs, small black, heavy claws; in boulders. 
Hermit Crabs 
X iJCfcXWT x -J-TV-/ x-y- VX CULJLCJ, ^ P • ■ ■ P ■ C J l/WT , ^ M 

Black Murex, espcially small, vhite^ 'ht./*** • 
— Polinices plain, brorai)f?Aue4^#^ , 

M banded ^i. , ^^-7. 
Nudibran^hE,? 
Olive - dK-Lr-w 
Olivella— 
Sea urchins, 2 species? 
Littorines, speckled. 
Clams, small, ass^d; white, blue, pink, brown, 
Atrigja, rough, in boulder fields, 
Scotch Bonnet, 2 mating at foot of steep beach, taken 

by Browns, 
SHELLS: , 

¥hais, large mouth, orange interior. 
Spindle shells, small, with Pagurus, 

ALGAE - * ' 
Codirtm fragile 

<@^J( 

Collector 

v 

Lee 0 Miles 



L
 

On
 

*7 ( 

Collection SC 30 SAIT FELIPE, B.C. 
Punta Diggs 

April 6th, 1952 

South of PUNTA DIGGS, east of Radar Station. 
Same as SC 29, but out on first sand bar (from shore) and in 
intervening lagoon. Practically no silt^f - a long lagoon, 
shallow, much of bottom fairly free of ripple marks, sandy, 
with a little surface silt in patches. 
See also SC 29» 

-f - 

J -i " 

Collections include: 
Conus sp, where some silt. 
Black Murex, most common, small. * 
Pteria, wing shall, amonfgboulders with above. 
Atrina, rough, boulder field. 
Olive - plentiful, along and in lagoon, both shores. O. 
Polinices, large, plain, 

11 Grey, mottled 
« t White 

striped br & wh. 
Tefifc)ys 
Crab, pebbled claws 
Other crabs * 
Sinum eiijijwloawn - Ear Shell. 5 ^ 
Clam, brown, Pismo like. i^y***** ~**+*~* , 
Octopus 
Cling Fish 
Small frilled fish 
Shrimp, dark green. 
Gorgonis, Red 

- Olivella f 
Nassarius parva? 
Spindle shells 
Sand Dollars, small keyhole. 
Worms, distended, in sand and silt, flower-like. 
Brittle Stars 
Twenty Ray, knobby stars. 

ALGAE, 2. 

Collector 

Lee 0.Miles 

W 



Collection SC 31 SAN FELIPE, B.C * 
South 

April 9th, 1932 

South of SAN FELIPE on sand flats outside the oyster bars, and in 
intervening lagoons. Area too well picked over by natives as 
well as tourists. 
See also SC 6,7,8,9,10. 

Collections included: 

Sand Dollars, keyhole, large, brown, 

Olive 

Neck of largs clam seen on inner margin of sand bar 2nd out 

from Shore; unable dig him out account sand caved in, and quite deep, 

ALGAE. 

Collector 

Lee 0.Miles 



Collection SC 32 SM FELIPE, B.C. 
North - HAU 

April 10th, 1952 

North of San Felipe Peaks, at Beach »AM; 
in early morning at low tide; 
to the south of the main arroyo draing past the mountains, 
among the boulders in Zones 1 to 3. 
See also SC 11, 15, 19, 26. 

^ Cpllections include: 

*f ^ Conus, where sand is overlain by silt, thinly. £• 

L$ Olive 0$^+' C0. y 

Olivella 0. 

Worm tubes 

Crabs, small, round, marked. 

3 * Polinices sp. Large, plain. 

Spihdle - 

— Turritella <3 <*'n‘>&'£oync* , “VijcleTj. 

4* Black Murex 

ALGAE, on boulders. 

FxtLv ' “ Collector 

Lee 0.Miles 



Collection SC 33 SAN FELIPE, B,C 
Sand Bay 

April 11th, 1952 

At SAND BAY, , between HJNTA FEHHIN and PUl'TTA DIGGS; 
reached by by dirt rad south of SAN FELIPE for 22.8 miles to 
SULPHUR HINES, thence on south 1.5 miles, then east 4.4 
miles to Water Hole and corral near beach, thence nobth 
parallel to beach for 1.8 miles to south edge of SAND BAY. 
This Bay, see SC 17, is almost circular at high tide; 
but at low tide is an expanse of exposed sand bars, extending 
seaward over 1-J* miles. At the west edge of the ”bay” are 
several exposed boulder fields. Silt and clay are found in 
patches, especially in some of, the tidal run-offs. 

Collections include: 

A 11 i ^ A i ‘ ■* 1 i 

llV 

9 - 

3, ' 
O W 

2-V ' 

On Oysetr bars (Boulders) 
Oysters 
Crabs 
Black Murex in silt nearby, 
Pinlc Murex, praying on Oonus. 
Sea Anemone L 
Twenty ray beaded star fish 

a-v*—< <1* • 

On Sand Flats, especially well out: "3- ^c. — 
Conus, large species, a few. 
Conus ^pqftted, many, 
Polinices, brwon banded 

n IvVctsmall white. 
— " plain, brown. <f? - jjl 
- Olive; most plentiful. , 

Olivella y 
Donax , (D. , /« 

r j !» 

; - 

y — 

On sand flats, closer to shore: 
Tu^itel^fe., small. 
Olivella n/4fcJL*£efi£^ 
Sea Anemone, long, creamy, buried 
Polinices, large brovm. 

Ot yo 

- 

Donax 
^€/u(Ava. J* 

In silt on sand: • 
Conus, large 
Polinices, large brown, (p. 

A rich collecting area. Collector 
Lee O.Miles 

A 



Collection SC 34 SSAII FELIPE, B.C. 
Sulfur Mine. 

April lUh, 1952 

Frora camp at water hole and corral near mouth of ARROIO ESTRELLA 
(Star Gulch), collected south along beach for some 4 miles. 
Sand dunes above alluvial cliffs, low here; below cliffs, sand 
bench, low and narrow, storm swept, then high tide msrks at 
top of steep fore shore, Zones 1 & 2; and below this, seaward, 
2 to 4 sand bars with usual dividing lagoons and bisecting 
tidal run-offs; with occasionla exposed tongues of lava 
boulders running out to low^tide into Zone^ 4._ 

*^f^?^Collections include: ^ - 
On Sand Bars? CVw— / , iC. 

Olive L2JL****** *»« . 1 ' 
Olivella d 
Folinices, plain brown. (/ . 
Sand Dollars, keyhole, green. 

11 11 ”, brown, arrow shped. 
” 11 M 11 circular, large. r - 

Scotch Bonnet, buried like Polinices. • 
Twenty Ray Star Fish, many. 

On rocky boulder fields: . 
- Pteria sterna^ 

Atnna, rough. ^ . 
— S trombus 
— n ? 

ALGAE, broad le^, 
Bryozoa on ab&ve. 
Compound Ascidaea, red. 

" ” yellow 
Worm, red. 

” black. 
/a'L l Crab, heavy claw/* 3-V' 
/v Spindle shells, Q2 to Jn. Alive. 

Star Fish, long spined, 5 arms. 
In lagoons. 

"Dn v*lr * 

/r 

•* Ts 

/ C- 

with 
t 

fo'V A 

Pink Murex 
Sea Urchins, long heavy spines. 
" H long, slender purple spines. 
Hermit crab , large, in Black Murex. 
Twenty ray Star Fish.* , 

V«-^ . 

Whale skeleton midway on beach, near high tide mark. 

C/i ^7. 
Q/^*zc 

Collector 

Lee O.Miles 



Collection SC 35 SAN FELIPE, B .C . 
Sand Bay 

April 13th, 1952 

Tv* . 

f - 
(/> ' 

See also SC 17 and 33. 
North of Camp at Water hole and corral in ARROYO ESTRELLA, 
east of Sulphur Mines, in SAID BAY and on outer bars as much as 
1-g- miles off high tide mark • 

ollections include: 
From bars, lagoons and run-offs •§• to 1 mile offshore. 

(Spotted 

f 

7 
*3 

/» 

Conus n® 
Oliver t* 
Olivella , W*—-f 

'Clam, brown to 2,5 inches. 
Penatulids 
Spider Crabs 
Sand Dollars, keyhole, arrow. 

ii n t» greon 
” " 11 large, brown, Acircular. 

- Poi'rnftees, banded.. 
Donax - Jp* 
ALGAE, like knotted string* 

- him « , (f* / 

From bars and lagoons inshore, in "Bay11, on or near Oyster Bars 
Black Mur ex- Oh . 
Cones, large striped, in pairs. £. 
Polinices, large, plgin. 

- Drills — ^jUZjUk. 
Oysteas ^ 
Balanus 
Cerithidium 
Nassarius pasva? 
permit crab in Polini ces. 

From Splash Zone, in moist sand: 
Fiddler Crabs. 

Collector 
t * 

Lee 0.Miles 



1 >7 

Collection SC 36 SAN FELIPE,B.C. 
Punta Diggs. 

April 15th, 1952 

South of San Felipe and south of DIGGS POINT AND MTS, just 
north of the beach ,,roadn past the old Radar Station - north 
from this raad about 1 mile. 
Worked sand bars and boulder fields; the inner lagoon and the 
foot of the steep shore, Zone 2, especially prolific. 

fa oil c * ■ - - , r 

M Olive- w-c**r**4^, D. 
3 Polinices, plain brown. (fi -» - /Or -n+l •.... M 
^ H -** banded )t<X^. ' 

Black Murex^ ^>~_ 
OlivellaO, -- 
Gorgonids 
A +.T*1? «o rv^n n>Vi — 

Bulla sp. Look like nudibranchs. 

? 

* 

Cling Fish - nr 
Fish, small, from under boulders. C 
Shrimp, 
Croakers under rocks; not taken. 

J (P UA-C4^*W( 

Collector, 

Lee 0.Miles 



Collection SC 37 SAN FELIPE, B.C, 
North “A*1 

April 16th, 1952 

North of SAN FELIPE MTS, at Beach »A«; 
worked sand bars and boulder fields, north from the arroyo 
down which reached the shore, to and past beach ■•B” • 

Collections include: 
Black Murex 
POlinices, plain, large, dT 
Polinices, grey, mottled. >v. J 

0 Collector 

3 — 
# /iQ, *< 4? * 

■■wV* 

Lee 0.Miles 

Collection SC 38 SAN FELIPE, B.C. 
South by boat. 

April 17th, 1952 

South by small boat to N. end of PUNTA DIGGS, to a double 
cove, both shallow and exposed; tide not low, little result; 
but shells on exposed beach indicate rich yield at a lower 
tide. Today, only one bar exposed. 
South of this double cove, strata of fossiliferous rock 
slants down into water gradually. Not greatly worn. 

Collections include: 
Crabs 
Iierita 
Chitons 

53- - Grucibulum 
" Clam, heavy, wMte; 

Oyster 

Collector 

Black Murex - 
Tegula I 
Limpets r* 

•»-'—■* ( te- Olive* # *>r£*~*- • w a^~^**£* i m- 

valves. Turrltella 
Crepidula adi 

Lee 0.Miles 



Collection SC 39 SAN FELIPE, B.C. 
Rocks at Light 

April 22nd, 1952 

In SAN FELIPE, on rocks below Volcano Lijght, opposite 
Q ' Miramar Cafe. Rocks volcanic, no sand bars, some pockets. 

\Y- Collections include; 
Atrina shell. ' - ^ y 

vf- Limpets, blue centers. , \r»****yK*' 
Crucibulum 
Black Murex, in pools, Jx * yw-Xl^ 
Hermit crabs in Blade Murex shells 
Crepidula nivea* . x ^ f 

CrCv^, ^"fc. 

Collector 
Lee 0.Miles 

Collections SC 40 SAN FELIPE, B.C. 
N. of 1st N. Peak. 

April 23rd and 24th, 1952. 

In small cove north of first north peak north of SAN FELIPE, 
at end of dirt road passing camps along shore at north end of town. 
Sand dunes merge into upper beach, not as steep as usual on 
this shore; the upper sand and gravel beach with boulddr (granitic) 
fields sloping down gradually to sand bar and adjacent lagoon; 
some shallow silt in this lagoon. 

Collections include: 
Balanus 
Oysters, few. 
Black Murex 
Conus, with silt, as usual 
Limpets ( 
Margarites 
Polinices, plain, brown. (P 
—-# _ v ^ • 

Petricola 
Barnacles, red. 



Collection SC 41 SAN FELIPE, B.C. 
Punta Diggs, S. 

April 25th, 1952 

At SAND POINT south of PUNTA DIGGS, on sand bars reaching 
east and north, with slight curve bach toward shore, 
with intervening lagoons shallow and without silt except in 
occasional shallow patches. 
The end of the bars where pelicans roost during low tide 
is over 2 miles from shore. 
The inner beach is about 75 feet wide, 20 degree slope. 
See also SC 20, 21, 23, 28, 41* 

p iff £*\g~**± 

¥ - 
- 

4* - 
<— 

u. 

II 
II 
tl 

- 

Collections includ 
Conus 
Olivo- 
Olivella / *"* *T 
Polinices, pJf*****l 

plain brown, 
banded 

Donax ^ P~ V 

Crabs 
Sea Squirts 
Scotch Bonnet, shell only, C* 
Ehsis 
Pink Murex 
Black Murex 
Turritella 

4 V - Laevicardium — i c*r*&*< 
Sponge * 
Gorgonid, white 
Aphrodite, sea mouse; in sand, burrows like Olive. 
Spider crab t 

Tb- Crucibulum shells C . 
Hydroids . 

(3 — 
Collector 

> (guy Lee 0oMiles 

w \ 
N \ 

S-^ 

Skmp fc-in't 
be «.cV\ 

k 

A 

Ut»»n 
n-va ~ 

^ u 5c 4 U . 



Collection SC 42 SAN FELIPE, B .C . 
Sulfur Mine 

April 26th, 1952 

From camp at Waterbole and corral in AKROID ESTRELLA east of 
Sulphur Mines and 23 miles south of SAN FELIPE, south along 
bdach for about 5 miles, nearly to KJNTA SAN FERMIN. 
Fore shore usual steep sand and gravel beach, narrow. 
Bars alternate with lagoons and tidal run-offs, and in 
patches, contain some clay and silt. 
Many rather extensive boulder fields reach from the steep 
foreshore out to Zone 4? low tide, and beyond. Many of 
these fields are either being newly uncovered, or newly 
covered by sand; perhaps both. 

•yti) 
DngQjoines. numlfi 

Collections include 
Sea Urchins, fine 

n • Heavy spines, greenish. __ 
Sponge, red, in Zone 2 (Balanus), in beds," 
Bryozoa, red 
Coralline hydroid, purple. 

via shell, t7. <V*J. 

V) 

/i-'Yj*'* Spindles _( 

Conus regularis 
01iv»* 
Olivella t 

Polinices, plain brovm (P 
H Grey >?. 

ite, small - f*. *<jUbu t v oJLa^ • . £> 
Clam, small brown, like Pismo^-^ *^yg^sTof l3* 
Qosima 

Q?na?'^ _S p 1. Whale skeleton 
Strombus pugijHSe 

w f&atuo -e 51 
Turritella T<1 1 

•fix. ^ »^»C 

3 
L 
r 

jV 
(f iS " 

? - 
Pteria ster 

Discs from backbone of PORPOISE 

ra 

Tfe&i-s, large ordsige aperture 
* Atrina, rough, ^ 

Bulla &hoH-o . 

Disc from Whale? 

Crabs, Z 3 
Fiddler crabs, Z 1 and Splash Zone. 
Aletus? 
Starfish, like Henricia a bit. 
Spider crab, small 

ALGAE, small, bottom of boulders. 

Collector 

Lee 0.Miles 



Collection SC 43 SAIT FELIPE, B.C. 
Sulohur Mine, 

a. 

V'l f?4 

From ARROYO ESTRELLA, collected north over 2 miles along 
beach to opposite mouth of SARD BAY, mostly on first bar 
out. Bars run north parallel to the cihast, are of nearly pure sand, 
hard packed, without any boulders or silt. Fully exposed to 
all winds on the Gulf. Thd fore shore is steep, as usual, and 
the storm bench above it is wider than usual. No alluvial cliffs, 
but sand dunes covered with sparse brush are above the storm 
mark. As near SAND BAY, the bars and lagoons bend N.E, away from t 
the shore. 

Collections include: 
In first lagoon below steep fore shore: 

Sand Dollars, green circular keyhole, juvenile, 
H n brown, arrow shape, n juvenile, size 10$ to 25$ 

On sand bars off shore: 
Olivella 

- Strombus yagadAs kicking out of sand near mid-bar, JS* 
Oliva ^ O 
Donax 
Clam, brown, Pismo-like, 
Crabs, mottled, chunky; squirt. 

— Turritella, in hard sand, *77, tU/ey? 
Cerithidium 
Jack knife clam; move along surface 12” to 14”, then $ig in. 
Black Kurex; covered with Algae and Hydro ids. 
Limpets, white, conical, attached to bottoms of old shells 

or sand dollars, which they lift off sand. 
Star FLsh, sand type, fragile. 

— Conushard sand, apex down, canal just out. 
Sailor* s Ear, valve only. 
Pteria sterna, Wing Shell. 
Pecten shells 
Hydroids 
Crabs, swimming. 
Rope Compound Ascidea, long ropes, with nodes, not attached. 

ALGAE 

CW 

Collector 

Lee 0.Miles 



Collection SC 44 SAN FELIPE, B.C. 
N. of 1st N. Mt. 

April 29th, 1952 

Near SAN FELIPE, north of the first north mountain; 
Boulder field, in Zones 1, 2 Snd upper 3* Boulders almodt 
entirely granitic, well worn and rounded. 

/<* 
1.1 

'&> _ 

Collections include: 

/ ^ * 

Barnacles - 

Blacil i 'urex- -ViZw 

, tfaASu*/ L&'x*', **')?•) 

Oliva 

Chitons) /~4 Of)—, v o xT 

: ) ^ 
Limpets 

ii 

n * 
Glam, bent'nose, heavy shell. 

» - .. , 
Crucibulum / 

Amphissa versicolor 

Button shell 

Tegular 

From Senor Avalos, shells only: SC.V2 ^- 

4 * Kurex, spider —* 
* 

// Ficus 

J ^ Scotch Bonnet. 4^. 

Collector 

Lee 0.Miles 
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r E PARK .* SAN FRANCISCO 18, CALIFORNIA 

TELEPHONE BAYVIEW I - 5 1 0 0 

THE ALEXANDER F. MORRISON PLANETARIUM 

THE STEINHART AQUARIUM 

November 17, 1957 

Colonel Lee 0. Miles 
P. 0. Box 130 
Bodega Bay, California 

Dear Colonel Miles: 

On September 15, 1955, we received from you five fishes "taken south of 
Cordell Banks —90 fathoms by dragboat •Faymar,1 Capt. Max Carlson, skipper — 
June 5, 1955,” as follows: 

1* Ra.ia binoculata Girard (called “big skate"): young male, 163 mm in 
total length, with a conspicuous orange ocellus, sharply outlined with black, 
at the base of each pectoral fin, 

2. Nemichthys scolooaceus Richardson (called "snipe-eel"): adult, 
1,533 mm in total length. This fish has long, slender jaws like the beak of 
a snipe, and a very long, threadlike tail. It is also remarkable in being 
darker on the belly than on the back. In Clemens & Wilby1s book entitled 
“Fishes of the Pacific Coast of Canada,” those authors stated of this fish, 
“Length to 2 feet 7 l/2 inches." Your specimen, however, is 5 feet 21/2 inches 
long. The scientific name of this species has been a matter of controversy, 
and we have hesitated to write to you about your fish until we could decide 
what name to apply to it. We have now concluded that we should follow the 
French ichthyologists Roule and Bertin in using the scientific name given above. 
This species is of cosmopolitan distribution and has been recorded from the 
Atlantic, Pacific, and Indian Oceans and from the Mediterranean Sea. It has 
been said that it does not seem to occur south of the Equator. This is the 
only specimen of this species that we have in our scientific collections, and, 
so far as 1 know, it is the second specimen ever taken in California. 

3. Leptocottus armatus armatus Girard (called “staghorn sculpin'*): small 
adult, 122 mm in standard length. 

4. Stellerina xvosternus (Jordan and Gilbert), called “pricklebreast 
poacher": small adult, 76 mm in standard length. This little fish has eight 
rows of sharp spines extending lengthwise on the body. Most of the fins are 
blackish. We have only a few specimens of this species in our collections. 

5. Anarrhichthys ocellatus Ayres (called “wolf-eelM)* halfgrown example, 
526 mm in~total length. This fish derives its vernacular name from its 
tremendous dentition, which it uses for crushing the sea-urchins and sand- 
dollars on which it feeds. 

We are indeed grateful to you for this fine collection — and most 
especially for the snipe-eel. As we are attempting to build up a complete 
representation of the fishes of California, this contribution is of particular 

importance to us. 


